# #MSUGradS #GradTaxWaiverOn Twitter: code, visit: http://whyisyourrepresentative.com code, visit: http://whyisyourrepresentative.com

to find your US Representative by entering your zip code.

Mike Bishop
Local District Office: (810) 227-8600
Washington, D.C. Office: (202) 225-4872

MSU AREA REPRESENTATIVE:
Opposition: Please and brief in explaining the reasons for your position, and brief in explaining the reasons for your position.

State specifically that you're calling to oppose any new taxes on graduate tuition waivers in the final tax bill. Be clear, precise, and brief in explaining the reasons for your position. Let your Representative know how important this tax is to you.

Debbie Stabenow
Washington, D.C. Office: (202) 224-6224

MICHIGAN SENATORS:
Opposition: Please and brief in explaining the reasons for your position. Let your Representative know how important this tax is to you.

Call your US Senator and tell them you oppose any new taxes on graduate tuition waivers in the final tax bill. Be clear, precise, and brief in explaining the reasons for your position.

CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVE:

CALL YOUR SENATORS: